GREEN PEACE

GAME COULD BE:

1 - STRATEGIC

TIME LEFT BEFORE DETONATION

TIMER: 14:15

UNDERWATER NUCLEAR BOMB TEST SITE

FRENCH DESTROYER

RAINBOW WARRIOR

UNITS

OTHER GREEN PEACE

TOOLS
A - Action Game

Multiple Missions:

Mission 1:

Climb on top of Excelon's Headquarter & hang a banner

Player

(greenpeace activist)

- Player has to climb Excelon's Headquaters & hang a big banner saying "No Nukes!"
- Player controls one character
- Computer controls another
- Player has to synchronize with computer character, climb quickly & avoid police helicopter, by hitting

- Computer character communicates using voice with player
Mission Two:

Some Pacific island in the background

Nuclear testing site

Map

Other green peace units

Horizon

Rainbow Warrior French military units

Rubber boat / Hovercraft

Mode: could be either
First person viewer / third-person viewer

Green peace activists

- Player must lead group of green peace activists to stop another nuclear bomb test by French Military in the Pacific

- Player can dispatch other green peace units using radio

- Player has to avoid French military units

- In case player comes within close range of military units, player engage with French frogmen, should

- Other green peace boats communicate with player...
- Once player arrives to nuclear bomb test site, they have to dive underwater.
- Underwater environment is very rich featuring fish, dolphins, sharks.
- Player has to speak to French destroyer responsible for detonation of test bomb.
- Can ask for the help of dolphing.